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SPORT NEWS OF BROWNS 00 DOWN FOUR LAST 
TIMES TODAYIMPERIAL» "Turn

A DAY; HOME Superb Eight-Reel Paramount Society-Fashion P!ay

LADIES MUST LIVE“The National Smoke” UWilsons

Now Game and Half Behind 
Yankee — Detroit Wallops 
Red Sox Pitchers — Late 
Sport. cimoR

Featuring the Renowned Stars

BASEBALL. BETTY GOMPSON 
MARLON HA1LT0N 

and ROBERT ELUS

Fredericton Wins.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 21.—Frederic

ton won from the Houlton, Me., baseball 
team this evening, 6 to 4, making It four
teen games in a row without a defeat. 
The game was called at the end of the 
eighth inning because of darkness. After 
the game, Johnny Bolster, who leads the 

\ Fredericton club In batting, was pre- 
/ sented with a gold watch, the presenta

tion being made by ex-Mayor W. S. 
Hooper.

New York, Aug. 22—The St. Louis 
Browns continue to pound the ball hard,, 
but succeed only in fattening their 
batting averages while their strug
gle to stay near the front runners 
in the American league race grows 
weaker. They outhit the Athletics in 
the last of the four game series but 
lost 7 to 6. This loss of the Browns 
placed them a game and a half behind 
the leading Yankees, who were idle. The 
Browns today will engage the the Red 
Sox at Boston, while the Indians open 
a series with the Yankees at the Polo 
Grounds.

Detroit had another of its heavy hit
ting days in Boston, gathering nineteen 
blows of four Red Sox pitchers and 
winning 16 to 8,

Pittsburg easily defeated the Braves 
6 to 1, Hamilton holding the Boston 
hitters at bay until the ninth when three 
hits produced their single run.

njf Still the most
3 for the money

______ jhh___hjimpww___________

m Andrew WiLSONAe^-r

10" “Ladies Must Live” is presented 
by Mayflower as a Paramount spe
cial. The story is adapted from 
Alice Duer Miller's novel which 
appeared originally In serial form 
in the Saturday Evening Post The 
theme centers around one of the 
most widely discussed problems of 
the day and vitally concerns every 
woman. Betty Compson has a part 
in "Ladies Must Live’ equally 
prominent with that played by her 
in "The Miracle Man.' Robert El
lis Is leading man.

um.St Stephen Defeated.
East MillinockeC shut out the St 

Stephen team last night, 10-0. Paul was 
wild, and allowed sixteen hits. «

the University of the Maritime Provincs 
has been suggested.

Dr. Henry S. Pritchett Acting Presi
dent of the Carnegie Foundation, in 
making public the report tells how the 
survey camé to be made.

"At various times during the past ten 
years,” he says, “each of the principal 
higher institutions of the Maritime Prov
inces of Canada has applied to the Car
negie Corporation for financial essist- 

These applications have always 
been sympathetically received by the 
trustees of the corporation. The educa
tional interests of Canada and of the 
United States are intimately related, 
and the welfare of Canadian colleges 
and universities properly concerns the 
people of one country almost as much 
as it does those of the other.

“In spite of the apparent need, a prac- | 
tical policy for aiding this group of, 
small colleges scattered over the coast | 
provinces was not so clear. One college 
could not be fairly considered without 
the others, and it seemed necessary, fin
ally, to take up the whole matter as a 
single problem. An added reason for 
this course lay in the fact that many in
vitations, including an official proposal 

Halifax, N. S., is soon to be the seat from the Government of Nova Scotia, 
of a great university which will rank had been received from time to time, 
in importance with the foremost institu- «gg*», *lt£CVïRrovinces.” 

tions of learning in the world. Already -p^c proposal of the Foundation is an 
Haligonians, as residents of Halifax are adaptation of English collegiate organ- 
called in Canada, are talking about their jlayon Each college would maintain 

London, Aug. 22—The Duke of York, “Oxford.” The heads of six universities ,tg Qwn Btudent residence, classrooms, 
who is a captain in the Royal Air Force, in.the MantimeProvmces(NewBro - chBpel etc., where most of the freshman 
has consented to become president of the wick Nova Scotia jmd Prince Mward flnd sophomore work would be conduct-
General Council of the International Air J“land’ J® Nation) have held ed' Advanced courses, all honor courses
Congress which is to be held in London thelr graphical ^cation) ha-e and the expenslve laboratory sciences
next June. The congress is to discuss r “ ™ flta I would be taught In a central university
the technical and scientific development th^L1^t meeting held in the pres- controUed by a joint board

jjsr- M w* loft's
An organizing committee representing emanate/“from “the” Carnegie Foundu- method suggested for the bcttcr orgari- 

rill phases of British aeronautical activ- , th advancement of Teaching, lzatl°n of large bodies of students an
ity has been formed, with the Duke of %» g 2£Pted “n‘ a°s the min£ -*3 gESSXT'only

SU^er'™s wiuTenopentoallcoun- °bstacles t0 * b“U * " obstX to t ~ in«,ri« ^ rignatoneT of tfe Inter- S^e Suggestion for the union came plan are those that would nahirally
national Air Convention or are repres- from the Carnegie Foundation after it participatinghfnstiMions are”enomina- 
ented on the Federation Aeronautigue had completed a survey of the educa- P ^ wo>Jd ^

tional resources of the three provinces. smoothed awQ ,t is cxpetced.
The; investigation was ="ried aa by Dr. The ^ ^ obstacle would bc the 
William 8. Learned the staff <if h fear of some of the institutions of losing 
Foundation and Dr. Kenneth C. M SiUs, identities. For instance, a small j
President of Bowdoin College What h has ,b ^ such

faults were found in the system „ s,r George Eulas Foster,
former finance minister of Canada and 
now vice-president of the League of 
Nations; the late Sir George R. Parkin,

wvü-t ■* Xl.‘V,Kl£ lhrSL2,l,8Sa^£?*5 H 1ÏÏSÆ “SllS Zd,r ,hl,i Bh^d» Bli., Cg»**.;
some of these institutions labor have-P0®* 5 Charles G. D. Roberts, the autho ,.been — t 1 su-sugrusss ns1ferenee, called up each year by the Brit- 1 he Carnegie F°“"d<dJ°“ J"? " * t : guishing individuality with reluctance, 

ish air ministry. This latter is of a do- far made Pub“c fl'therfnce1^Those named are all graduates of the I
mestic nature, dealing with aeronautical it is willing to give Lo the furthea^ Tn!versity of New B”unswick. This
matters only so far as the British Em- ;> sue a P «mount that will be re- feeling the Fouhdation feels confident ipire is concerned. , ‘^ireT -^^W - and sfnce thti will be overcome; in fact, the Founds

uZMUrT<-mT? XTTDrtTf'T I amount cannot be looked for from the tlonmaybe said to be confident that;
HOMICIDE VERDICT 'institutions which are to enter into the the identity of each of the colleges will ,

TM CLAT5V TNOTTFST union, that it will advance a sum suffi- Acquire strength by the merger.
IN GARY UNl^UDO cient to Insure the success of the pro- The area of the three provinces is ;

... about 60,000 square miles, or approxi- i
is proposed, then, to unite the fol- ™ately the size of New York State, and j 
ig institutions: University of King’s their population in 1921 was a little,

more than a million. The six unlver-
few

NEW “OXFORD”
FOB HALIFAX

Rain Interferes,
Rain caused postponement of the game 

between the Boston * Travelers and St. 
Peter’s last evening. These two teams, 
however, will appear this evening in an 
exhibition game for the benefit of the 
health centre fund and* a close contest 
is expected.

National League—Monday.
HANSEN TO PITCH 

FOR ST. PETER'S
THIS EVENING

What New York Times Says 
of The Proposed Amal

gamation.

Pittsburg, 5; Boston, L
National League.

Won. Lost.

385 of Them Under Contract 
To Do Farm Work — No 
Labor Shortage Says Con
sul.

ance.

Also Pathe News, Hoover at Henley, Etc. 
PRICES—Matinee, 10c, 15c, 25c; Evening, 25c, 35c

New York 
St. Louis . 
Chicago .. 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg . 
Brooklyn . 
Philadelphia ... 
Boston ................

46
60 One of the season’s biggest events for 

the baseball fans will be the game in 
St. Peter’s Park tonight between the St. 
Peter’s team and the Boston Travelers, 
one of the snappiest teams which has 
been seen in St. John this season. Ray 
Hansen is to pitch for St. Peter’s. He 
is out to do his best, and that best is 
mighty hard to beat. The Boston Trav
elers have learned of his prowess and are 
bringing into the 661(1 their pride “Lefty’’ 
Geary, who is a twirler of deadly aim. 
The game is sure to be a good one and 

ts are to go 
new health

61
The New University Would 

Rank in Importance With 
The The Foremost In- 
The Foremost'Institutions 
of Learning in The World.

64
63

Panama, Aug. 22—The steamship Ber
muda, passing through the Panama Can
al yesterday, bound for Jamaica, had on 
board 3S5 Chinese laborers, said to be 
under contract to do farm work there.

British Vice Consul Humber says there 
Is no labor shortage In Jamaica and that 
the Chinese may not be permitted to 
land under the provisions of the immi
gration restrictions law.

69
68
76

American League—Monday.
Philadelphia, 7; St. Louis. 6. 
Detroit, 16; Boston, 8.

American League.
Won. Lost.

»

(New York Times)
fsoa the whole of the gate receip 

' ! to the funds of St. John’s
soi I centre, a cause which has the whok- 
xna i hearted sympathy and will win the un- 

stinted support of everybody. It is to 
î««i be a gala night altogether, and the Car- 

• "ij* teton Cornet Band will parade througli 
"00 1 the city from the head of King street, 

down King, along Dock and Mill to 
Main, up Main to Douglas street and to 
St. Peter’s Park. The forty-eight mem
bers of the band served overseas and re
mained together overseas for nearly flvr 
years, dispensing music whèrever Can- 

p F adians were engaged.
A special canvass of the citizens was 

,.nl made in order to sell 4,000 tickets for thf 
" «ce Fame, and the citizens not interested in 
■6 baseball bought many for the sake ol 

the cause, while the fans were most glaù 
to get the chance to buy a ticket for the 
game beforehand.

New York 
St. Louis .
Detroit ...
Cleveland .
Chicago 
Washington
Philadelphia ......... 48
Boston

4770
4969
6568

THE DUKE OF YORK 
WILL BE PRESIDENT

6961
6967
6264
65

45 71

International League—Monday.
* Jersey City, 10; Buffalo, 8. 

■Rochester, 6; Reading, 1.

International League, 
Won. Lost.

.7093790Baltimore 
Rochester 
Buffalo .
Jersey City .*.... 70 
Toronto 
Reading 
Syracuse 
Newark

77 61
5776

.53860

.4926664

.4227454

.8728148
RAUB TAKES DRASTIC

STEPS TO GET DOWN
TO FOOTBALL WEIGH!

.8029089

Auburn Defeats Moncton.
The Auburn team defeated Moncton 

last night, 2-1, in six innings. The 
grounds were in bad condition due to 
heavy rain.
GOLF.

Internationale.
According to present arrangements the 

congress will occupy one week during 
the last fortnight in June. The reading 
r>f papers will alternate with visits to 
vVÉrïouï*aircraft factories and other air
craft establishments. It is suggested 
■hat the air ministry may arrange for a 
Royal Air Force pageant to take place 
at the end of congress week, and that 
the Royal Aero Club may organize an 
air race meeting. The congress will wind 
ip with a banquet.

—'(’» International Air Congress should
■ 1 •• •' T*wî*-*vlx

Brunswick, N. J., Aug. il2. — 
Howard Raub, captain of the Rutger 
College football team, planned for a tnij 
half way around the globe during thi 
summer vacation as a purser’s clerk, n 
something of the sort, on "PCtifti liner 

Four St John players in the maritime That ls> he planned it, until Coac • 
women’s golf championships at Amherst George Foster Sanford planted him oi 
failed to enter the first division or the 6caies one day and gasped to fin
qualifying sixteen, and so were placed in piaub tipping the beam around 24
the second or third divisions. Mrs. pounds. Sanford’s orders were slior
Shirley Peters, Miss Audrey McLeod but to the point. “Take off some o
and Miss Catherine McAvity made sec- that if you want to p]ay football,” he 
ond division, and Miss Raymond went quoted ag saying. Here’s how Captai 
into third division. Miss Edith Bauld, y^ui, has «been doing it: During Ju 
the maritime champion, made a score of he ahoveled coal as a fireman in a l. 
ninety-three, best for the day. Mrs. rubber plant here; during July i 
Bonny man, Amherst, was second. worked for the City of New Brunswic

mending roads and paving street, a pi 
and shovel being part of his tools; ai 
this month he is slinging around ha 
of coal and merchandise on a D. & 1 
canal boat.
learned a heap about calories and vit 
mines.

New

ever
of elementary and secondary education 
as well as the shortcomings in the high
er institutions of learning were pointed

Championships at Amherst.

out.

Queen Square
T O D A V

JUNG.
All Star Show.

k
Michigan City, Ind., Aug. 22.—Floyd 

Fitzsimmons, promoter of the Jack 
Dempsey-Bill Brennan heavyweight con
test, which Governor McCray refused to 
allow, announced that he would stage 
an all-star boxing show at his arena on 
Labor Day.

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
AL LEMONS—The Dancing Hound. 
GEORGE F. BROWNE Broadcasting
“THE RADIO GIRLS”

Full of Action, Speed,
Ginger, Pep.

Raub declares he 1

Aug. 22—“Deliberate itGary, Ind.,
homicide,” was the verdict of E. E. lowing institutions: University of King’s 
Evans, Lake county coroner, who has College at Windsor, N. S.; Dalhousie
been investigating the wreck of the University at Halifax; Acadia Univer-, sities mentioned, together with a. 
Chicago express train which was derail- sity at Wolfville, N. S.; Mt. Allison j lesser institutions not included in the 

here Sunday, killing two Gary University at Sackville, N. B. St. Fran- union, appear in number to be more 
tv_____ ™_________ TTni^citv «t AnHo-nnlch than adequate to serve the needs of a

FIELDS BALL IN RIVER
AND GETS HIS MAN 

AT THE THIRD CORN!Bout Stopped. 10 Pretty Chorus in Line, 
Funny Comedians, Good 
Singers and Clever Dancers.

Quebec, Aug. 22.—The feature con
test of the boxing bouts at the Imperial 
Theatre here last night, which brought 
together Tex McEwan, the Ottawa 
heavyweight, and K. O. Samson of 
Philadelphia, proved a disappointment, 
inasmuch as the boxing commission 
stopped the bout in the tenth round.

Wills Knocks Out Jackson.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Newark, N. J., Aug. 21—Harry Wills, 
negro heavyweight, of New Orleans, to
night knocked out Buddy Jackson, of 
Newark, after two minutes and four-sec
onds of fighting in the second round of 
a twelve-round matcht

SS ÏSSCïSt S rSSStLX™™. ah.
that “thirty-seven spikes were removed wick at Fredericton, the capital of Newr however, many of them have been ham- 
from the tracks by persons unfamiliar Brunswick. The name of the new in- pered by insufficient income. Moreover,, 
wtih use of a crowbar” stitntion has not been decided upon; the foundation found that academies and
witn use 01 a V.VWU. seminaries of the rank of secondary:

schools were responsible, in several in- | 
stances, for whatever prosperity the uni
versities enjoyed and really overshad
owed the colleges.

Since the above, was written several 
New Brunswick eancators have publicly 
voiced a desire to have the new univer
sity located at Moncton, N. B, whicli 

virtually the geographiciai centre of 
the maritime provinces. Dr. L. H. Price 
of Moncton, a well-known provincial 
pjiysician, has backed up this preference 
by offering free fifty acres of land on 
Victoria Heights, within the city limits, 
as a site for the university. D iring the 
Boer War, Dr. Pricie was the surgeon 
who ministered to General Cronje and 
other Boer prisoners on the Island of 
St. Helena, where he occupied Napo
leon’s residence, Longwood Old House.

New York, Aug. 22.—In the so-ca! 
Kerosene baseball circuit in Tilin'- 
players must be swimmers in additioi 
to other accomplishments if they desin 
to hold the spotlight. In a recent garni 
between Champaign and Newmai 
played at Newman a Champaign bats
man hit the ball a mighty wallop and ii 
soared out of the iot into the river. Out
fielder Dennis of the home team, know 
Ing the river well, was right on the trai 
of the horsehide. He plunged into the 
stream, salvaged the ball and threw il 
to third in time to nip the runner, whe 
had figured that he would make an easy 
home run.

NOTE—Friday night there will be a dancing contest open 
to all. Al Lemons will give a demonstration of dancing, 
style and endurance. /
SAME LITTLE PRICES—Afternoon 10c, 15c; Night 25c.

3 species. Some of these flower from year 
to year, others occasionally, while others 
bloom but once and die soon after.

The four large plants now growing in 
1 front of the entrance to the garden 
building belong to the common species, 
Agave americana, generally believed to 
be a native of Mexico. A common 
variety, much cultivated, has leaves 
with white or yellowish margins.

A despatch from Montreal indicates 
that in a seizure of drugs there recently 
a book was found containing the names 
of prominent Montreal and St. John 
citizens. The local police officiais said 
last night that they had had no word of 
it. Eleven Chinese were arrested in 
Moncton in a raid on Sunday night. 
All the apparatus incident to opium 
smoking was found as well as a quantity 
of the drug. An additional charge of 
gambling was laid.

À is/ ;

Cioareffes•-U*
when ijou 
roll ljoorown with
RINOCO

Use the Want Ad. WayKiddles*
Hat
Sale

CENTURY PLANT IN BLOOM.

Brooklyn Botanic Garden Specimen Be
lies Legend of Rare Blossoming. What Do You 

Look For In a

4
:■

New York, Aug. 22—A century plant 
is in bloom in the Brooklyn Botanic 
Garden. It stands ih the centre of a cir
cular grass plot between the two lily 
pools just west of the conservatories. 1

The erect shoot bearing the flowers is 
about fifteen feet tail. From a distance 
it looks like a bare pole with several 
candelabra on top. As a matter of fact, 
however, the pole is not quite bare. It 
bears small, bract-like leaves. <

This flower-bearing shoot has been 
growing for fully three months ami dur
ing the last of July the flowers final y 
appeared. They have a homely, greenish 
appearance and a slightly fetid odor 
which successfully entices Insects, a 
large variety of which may usually be 
seen hovering about the candelabra-like 
flower clusters.

The popular notion that "the century 
plant” blooms once in a century is en
tirely erroneous. About 300 species are 
known, mostly natives of the dry Mexi
can tablelands, although each island of 
the West Indies has its own peculiar

,e
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Washable play hats, school hats, Exhibition 
hats—hats to wear two months yet, then to put 

away and wear year after year—they’re down 
here, decidedly.

V

Algerian
hand finished —

Si

♦ its ea BRIAR PIPESVNile Green Silkene with bow band, beauties at $1.25, now 
become

j (/Æ*

90c. VT-

Are wonderful value and you can 
choose to your fancy from the large 
selection your own tobacconist keeps.

Made from very old, selected briar, 
hand finished and fully guaranteed, 
they offer a world of satisfaction at a 
cost of

111
In white, on sale at 75c. In tan with silk cord, the same re
duction.
In white pique and just a trace of sky for a band rim

"The Firstpuff mu
Tell Ecu 
Why"

tar-vfi
,7 iii?■\2tv-ûiii

♦SOLD EVERYWHERE*60e.
^Vll $1.50 Straws $1.

$1.50v IDon Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte St, Buy One 
TO-DAY!

l

l

BELYEA WINNING TITLE
First Movie» of Hilton at the Canadian Champlomhlps, St Cath

erines, Ont.

UNIQUE Regular Prices 
4 Shows Daily

NOW
SHOWING

THE SONG—THE STORY—THE GIRL

GLADYS WALTON
------IN-—

-

*

SECOND HAND ROSE
“POOR BOY”“NEVER LET GO”

Mermaid ComedyWestern Drama
THURSDAY—TOM MIX—“FIGHTING STREAK"

| Opera House All Seats 15c.Ladies’ Mat.

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

IVAN RUBINOFF
FORMERLY WITH RUSSIAN IMPERIAL BALLET, AND

“COLD FEET”
THE FUNNIEST PICTURE EVER MADE

With
THE MERRYMAKERS in ALADDIN FROM BROADWAY

TOMORROW
Dancing Contest. Event

For Championship of Maritime Provinces, Between 
and J. B. BUNDYCECIL IZZARD

Can. Ex-Forcys Champion.Maritime Champion.

BASEBALL 
Boston Travellers vs. St. Peters, 

Monday, Aug. 21, at 7 p. m. 
Eddie Carr’s Aubums vs. SL 

Peters,
Wednesday, Aug. 23, at 7 p. m.

St Peters
St. Peter’* vs.

Boston Travellers. 
Benefit Game, Tuesday, 

Aug. 22, at 7 p. m.
Baseball

Park
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